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(1 Women Will Hold a Convention
Here Tomorrow and Buy These

Low
Priced Wash Fabrics
All women who have a mind for econ¬

omy will tomorrow buy the wash goods
for making dresses to put In the vacation
trunk. Read of these three:
YARD-WIDE PERCAL.ES.the best qual¬

ities that 12Vfcc a yard can buy. PER¬
FECT.in dots, figures, stripes and checks
in colors on white ground. Choice to¬
morrow of these excellent ifh'Jf/
percales, at the low price, a

yard
PONGEE LINENS.with the luster of

pongee and the durability of linen, plain
colors of tan. lavender, pink. rose, light
blue. Dutch blue, rose and gray, also white
with green checks, and tan 'T)E=*_
stripes on blue ground. All 27 (£
inches wide. A yard, only
COLORED PK.so much used for mak¬

ing coat suits or frocks, wide-wale thait
almost looks like corduroy, in the pret¬
tiest shades of pink, blue, tan. navy, lav¬
ender; also black. These are
27 inches wide. Quality cannot x!ie^ (Z,
be equaled at rrice of
Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

St ft Pa. Ave.
"THE busy corneh"

TSne Aldington Hotel's CHEF

Now Personally Directing Our BAIiRY
Mr. Picard, for years pastry chef at the Arlington

Hotel, is now in charge of our bakery, and you will
now have the chance to secure at moderate cost some
of the good things which made the Arlington Hotel
so famous. Special attention given to Birthday or

Wedding Cakes and Pastries.
0O0

As An Introductory Special
FRENCH PASTRIES, 40c A

Choice of Napoleons. Shakespeare Curia, Baton
Glace, Gateaux Mlel Feuille.all tomorrow at the spe¬
cial price.choice, 40c a dozen.

Bakery.Third Floor.

What Wc Show at 50c In

Coat k Dress Sets
Decidedly a season for coat or dress

sets, and we have provided ^ell for wom¬

an's wants. Splendid values at 50c.read
what you can buy:
WHITE LINEN COAT SETS, with large

round collar, cuffs to match, scalloped.
WHITE PK COAT SETS, round collar,

with cuffs to match, scalloped.
WTHTE PK COAT SETS, square collar,

cuffs to match, scalloped.
WHITE PK SETS, with deep revers

shawl collar, trimmed in two rows imi¬
tation cluny Inserting; cuffs to match.
SHADOW LACE SETS, round collar,

cuffs to match, trimmed in pleated net
ruffle.
VAL LACE SETS, round collar, trimmed

in imitation Irish lace, with cufTs to
match.
IMITATION CLUNY LACE SETS.
PLAIN NET SETS, round collar, cuffs to

match, trimmed with net pleating.
Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

YaFd=wide Whit Always
SOc yd., t

1.800 YARDS ONLY to sell at 35c yard, and when you see the fabric, feel its weighty quality and note its snowy finish you
will buy several suit or skirt lengths. 50c is the regular selling price, and if the wholesaler had not had an overstock he was anxious
to dispose of that would be the price.as it stands you save 15c on every yard. Better investigate.

White Goods Store. Street Floor.

Save Over Half.$2 (6x9-ft.)
Stenciled Matting Rags for 95c

For less than a dollar, think of it! A
room-size rug: Plenty large enough for the
rooms of most a.partment houses.

300 Is all we have.fortunate special pur¬
chase gave us these.and while the lot lasts
tomorrow at 95c for choice.

They are close woven, of line quality Japa¬
nese matting. The designs and colorings are
oriental amd floral effects, in all-over and me¬
dallion patterns thait are the same as are
shown in expensive rugs.

Smaller Stenciled Rogs to
Match Above for 19c

Worth 89c. They are lty yards long by
\ yards widje, and will be suitable to use
with the large sized ones.

.Rug Store.Third Floor.

One Bay.And One Bay Only
Wednesday, June 26, the Well

Known Brand

H "Indian lad" Cannon

At 15c Yd
The quality you know, like and buy at 20c

a yard every day in the year.

Every Yard Steam Shrunk
and especially desirable for women's and chil¬
dren's wear, also for art needlework. Remem¬
ber, the price is 15c for one day only. Thurs¬
day's price will be 20c yard.

ANOTHER S P E CIAL.Crochet «=»

Spreads, for double beds; regular $1 //&&
quality, for Wednesday only, each

.Bedwear Store.Street Floor.

MadamI Will You Be One of 7
to Own These Floor Samples of

Good SewmaclhBraes
at Savings Wortlh While?
if so, be on hand early.the values are

so great that 10 o'clock may be too late.
$60 White Machine, 6 drawers, ®T><D)

rotary model

$12.50
$25 Man-

h a t t a n
Machine...
$57 Sing-

.hfneM »: $24.50
$24.5®

$35 New
L eader
Machine..
$35 Howe

Improved..
$60 Stand-

;hm.Ma; $29.50

$17.50
$19.75

Easy Terms.$1 Per Week
.Sewmachine Store.Thi^d Floor.

EveryNew Style in White Footwear) White and Pastel Colored
Felt Hats for the SeasideFOR WOMEN AT

$U5,$1.95,$2.45,$2o95t® $4.5(0)
Call the roll of styles in white footwear and you will not find one miss¬

ing from our showing. New arrivals make our display now complete.
Included are:

WHITE CANVAS. WHITE BUCKSKIN
WHITE SEA ISLAND DUCK.

Choice of low or high shoes, all sixes, all widths. Styles Include High
Button Shoes Plain Pumps Strap Pumps.... Colonial Pumps
Buckskin Oxfords.

Whits Buckskin Footwsar prices rangs 92.05 to $4.50.
-oOo.

PLENTY OP WHITE FOOTWEAR FOR TOUNO GIRLS, In high or low
.hoes, in whits canvas, Ssa Island duck and white Nubuck, at prices rang¬
ing according to slss and quality.

75c to $3.00 PAIR
.Shoe Store.Second Floor.

Some of them are trimmed with plain ribbon bands or bands and small
ribbon cockades. There are large picture shapes, and medium shapes in all
varieties of the sadlor style; some smaller continental effects, others un-

trimmed.
Against the dazzling blue of the ocean and the brilliant white sand of

the beach these hats would stand out like exquisite flowers and be ex¬

ceedingly becoming to the. wearers and undeniably striking. .

White, light blue, pink, a most beautiful pearly blue-gray shade, the
new fuchia color, and some of the higher priced hats are bound on edges
and trimmed with fine straw braid of a contrasting color; others are lined
with colored panama, primrose on white, and black on white.

The combination is surprisingly attractive.

Prices Are $2.50, $3.95 $5.00, Up to $10,50
.Millinery Store.Second Floor.

WHO WOULDN'T HAVE A NEW DRESS
When One Can Buy at the Busy Corner Tomorrow

, ValuesJor OlUly $ 1 .99
A price that barely covers cost of the materials, let alone the making of them. And the workmanship is

that of ths most expert dressmakers.each dress perfect in every detail. Just a canceled order thrown on

the makers* hands which we bought at a very low price. That is why we are offering so great an Inducement.

POPULAR OPEN FRONT MODELS
finished with collars and cuffs of all-over embroideries. Materials include percales, madras, ginghams, tissues
and llnenes, in plain colors, stripes and checks.

As fine a lot of dresses to take along on your vacation as you ever selected from. The price Is very low,
$1.90. »

Every Size for Misses of 14,116, 18 and Women 34 to
.Suit Store.Second Floor.

Bey a Stamped Waist
Pattern and Embroider It

You will pay less than usual for
it tomorrow. We give FREE EM¬
BROIDERY LESSONS TO THOSE
BUYING MATERIALS HERE.
The Waist Pattern will cost little:
STAMPED SHERRETTE WAIST

PATTERNS, containing 2V4 yards
of 40-inch material, stamped in
our own designs. 75c a =

values. Tomorrow only

STAMPED VOILE WAIST PAT¬
TERNS, cut generous sise, and
stamped in effective de- q =signs. $1 values. To- £
morrow for :
STAMPED CREPE WAIST PAT¬

TERNS, generous size,
latest designs. $1.00 q c=>

values. Choice tomorrow
for
Art Store.Third Floor.

Screen Doors
Off Good Quality
For $ 1.29

lllllllll

Fancy style, as shown in cut. Thsss have wide 4-
inch frames, doubly coated with varnish.

2 ft. 10 in. by 7 ft. and 3 ft. by 7 ft.
The particular advantage of this kind of a door is

thst it can be reduced fully 4 inches if desired In width
or length, or both, or strips can be added to make it fit
larger apertures. Complete with the necessary fixtures
for $1.29.

$4.00 Copper-wire Filled Doors for $2.50.
.Screen Store.Third Floor.

Let Us Demonstrate the Savingm This $42 Brass
M Outfit at $29.95

What It Includes:
Fine Brass Bed worth $30.00
National Wire Springs worth 8.00
50-lb. Felt Mattress worth.. 9.00

TOTAL REGULAR COST
In this sale at !42-$29

00
95

What you save $12.05
"""

Is $12.05 any consideration to you? But quality Is of as great mo¬

ment. to sensible buyers, as economy. In this particular offering YOU
ARE RECEIVING QUALITY, for instance-:

. , ».

THE BED.Is one of the famous BAKELITE LACQUER finishes,
which Is guaranteed for ten years, and can at any time be polished
with alcohol or any liquid acid or polish free from gritty substance.
Another point.NONE OF THESE BEDS HAVE FILLERS LESS THAN
ONE INCH THICK, the posts are two inches. Beds are In all sizes.

THE SPRINGS are the well known reliable National wire springs.
You know their worth.
THE MATTRESS is a reliable 50-pound felt mattress that you

know must be of a good quality to be a real $9.00 value.
.Bed Store.Third Floor.

PHYSICAL FITNESS FOR BUSINESS HEN
HOT WEATHER EXERCISE.

By Frank A. Gotch, World's Wrestling Champion
The business man who has started in

with a system of exercise in cool weather
progresses nicely until the dog days ar¬

rive. and then he hesitates.
Hot weather and exercise do not seem

very compatible, and in truth they are
not- To go into a gymnasium when the
mercury is pushing through the top of
the thermometer is not calculated to add
to one's comfort. It carries with It cer¬

tain dangers.
Hot weather exercise should be more

along the lines of recreation. The golf
links, the tennis courts, the 'streams and
lakes with their boating and Ashing, and
horseback rides out Into the country, are
more in keeping with torrid weather.
And when the mercury ctlmos toward

record reaches, no kind of exercise is
beat.

I shall try to give a non-professional
explanation of my statements. I think
physicians will agree with me.and 1 am

sure that ordinary mortals will scarcely
dispute me

During lite heated periods the body Is
throwing off. but not absorbing much.
I nfortunately, this hot weather does not
pull down adipose tlsrue very much, and
sometimes not at all. But it does tend to
weaken the system. To add to this
weakened condition the labor of exercise
is to pile up more than the body can
endura.

It Is hard enough for a professional ath¬
lete to undergo that sort of exercise, and
the athlete has been reared and trained
for physical exertion.
Plenty of oxygen and lots of bathing

(varied with salt hatha) are better than
work In the gymnasium for the torrid
days. Freeh air, walking, or whatever
takes the mind off the efTect of the heat
and off business, will pay a higher divi¬
dend.
The business man who begins his exer¬

cise In the summer undertakes a risky
contract. He needs something other than
his work, but he does not need severe
physical exhaustion.
On the other hand, let us take the busi-

ness man who is accustomed to his gym¬
nasium or road work. He likely feels
that be wants to keep it up to aome ex¬
tent. The beat time for him io look after
thla work In summer Is early In the
merning. before the heat baa become so
pronounced. Were he to vary hia oper¬
ations with swimming, he would be ahead
of the game, although too much swim¬
ming also carries its penalties. Ten min¬
utes In the water is long enough.
If the exercise Is to be confined chiefly

to swimming, then evening is also a com¬
mendable period.and carries with it both
freedom from the heat and smple physi¬
cal action.
But any form of exercise during the hot

hours of the day does more harm than
good.and this cope* pretty close to be¬
ing as true with relation to the profes¬
sional athlete aa it does ta the oaae of
the business man.

DEATH OF ALMA-TADEMA
Celebrated Painter of Greek

and Roman Life Passes
Away in Germany.

WIESBADEN. Germany, June 26. . 81r
Laurence Aim*. - Tadema, the famous
painter, died hare last night. He had
been Buffering from ulceration of the
stomach and ma undergoing the eure.

He was In his seventy-seventh year.

Painter of Greek and Soman Life.
Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema was one of

the most celebrated painters of the day,
his pictures of Greek and Roman life hav¬
ing wide fame and popularity. Sir
Laurence was a native of Holland, having
been born in Grourup, January 8» 1830,
the son of Peter Tadema, a notary. He
was educated at the gymnasium at Leeu-
warden, and later studied art at the
Royal Academy in Antwerp. For many
years, however, he resided In Btagiand,
and it was by Great Britain's ruler that
he was knighted. His home In London
was In the quarter known ae fit. John's
Wood, and was frequently alluded to as
the most beautiful house in the world.
He made a specialty of classical sub¬

jects and rendered detail with exqui¬
site accuracy. Particularly was he re¬
nowned as a painter of marble, ren¬
dering Interiors wrought in this ma¬
terial with wonderful effect.

Hig Moat Famous Paintings.
Among his moat celebrated oanvaaes

aire "A Heading trmm Home*" mCrnrrn~
eaOa," "Sappho," "Use Triumph of

Titus," "My Sister Is Not at Home,"
the last three In the Walters Gallery,
Baltimore; "The Finding of Moses,"
"8pring" and "Unconscious Rivals." His
second wife, who died three years ago,
was a Miss Epps of England, who was
herself an accomplished artist. Of
their two daughters, both of whom are
still living, one is also a painter of
repute.
He received gold medals for his

paintings from most of the leading
academies of Europe, and was deco¬
rated with most of the chivalrlc orders.

Band Concert Tonight
Fort Myer, Va.: 15th Cavalry

Band; Arthur S. Wltcomb, director.
8 p.m.

PROGRAM.
March, "Under the Double Eagle,"

Wagner
Overture, "Bronse Horse"....Auber
Concert waltz, "Golden Sunset,"

Hall
Selection, "Alma, Where Do lou
Live?" Briquet

Salome dance, gDance of the Seven
Veils" Tobanl

Mosaic, "Remlck's Hits, No. 114,"
Lampe

Descriptive, "Hunting Scene,"
Buggalossie

Finale, "Stars and Stripes Forever,"
Sousa

"Do Gang."
From the Kew York Bnalm Pest.
Gang warfare In New York has now

regularly assumed the aspect of pitched
battles fought out In the streets with
bomb and revolver and with casualties
as heavy as in many a Mexican or Cuban
engagement. The evolution of the gang
system has proceeded rapidly. There
may be people to whom the name still
connotes a fortuitous gathering of idle
youth whose main occupation of hanging
about the corner saloons was varied by
toearsfons into high-spirited rowdyism.
Bat that atace baa been Ions outgrown.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION
WOOLD REMOVE RALPH

His Administration at Bureau
of Engraving and Print-

. ing Criticised.

At the meeting last night of the Central
Labor Union Secretary John B. Colpoys
criticised Director Ralph's administration
of the bureau of engraving and printing,
going into many phases of the differences
they have raged for months between
representatives of organized labor and the
director.
At the conclusion of the criticism a

resolution was introduced and adopted by
unanimous vote, calling for the removal
of Director Ralph as head of the govern¬
ment's big money-making establishment.
Secretary Colpoys declared last night that
he will make a personal appeal to a num¬

ber of democratic leaders at Baltimore in
the effort to have Director Ralph dis¬
missed. saying that organized labor de¬
sires to have a practical plate printer at
the head of the bureau.
Plans for the Fourth of July celebration

at Benning race track were discussed, in¬
cluding a program of dancing, athletic
games and a fireworks display in the
evening. The following committees were
named to take charge of the affair:

Committees in Charge.
Athletics.N. A. James, chairman; Harry

Wells, Charles O. Thompson, Charles P.
Hutchlns, N. T. Alisas and Frederick
Arents.
Dancing.T. E Blakeley, chairman;
Louis Kunkert. Thomas Hill and Samuel

Murdock
Tickets.Luke D. Ludlow, chairman,

and Scott West.
Law and order.Hugh Digney, chair¬

man; M. H. Merriman, Frederick Koh-
ler, John Wolf, T. A. Shugrue, Harry
Sheareh, Frederick J. Fox, J. A. Wilder
and Charles T. Smith.
Fireworks.A. T. Donnelly, chairman;

J. W. MeConnell. W. H. Anglin, W. P.
Hall, James Mann, John Harpley, Henry
Xolda, Thomas J. Purcell, Walter White¬
head, George Meyers and Richard .Grace.

AOIO COLLISION FATAL
TO ALFRED L. SELI6MAN

Former New York Banker
Thrown From Motor Car
When Another Hits It.

NEW YORK, June 28.Alfred L. Sellg-
man, youngest brother of Isaac N. Sellg-
man of J. & W. Seligman & Co., bank¬
ers, was thrown from his automobile and
killed early last night In a collision with
another automobile at 72d street and
West End avenue.
He left his apartments. 15 Bast 60th

street, and started for his summer heme
at Greenwich, Conn. His car was north¬
bound In West End avenue, and a large
car. In which four men were seated, was
making west along 72d street. The two
machines reached the corner at the same
time and were upon each other before
the chaufTeurs saw their danger. Mr.
Sellgman's chauffeur attempted to put on

speed and shoot ahead of the machine
that was bearing down on it But he
was a second too late, and the other ear
plunged Into the left rear wheel of Sellg¬
man's machine. The tire and rim were
smashed off the wheel and the car made
a complete circle, striking the sidewalk
on the northeast corner of the street.
Mr. Seligman was on the left-hand side

In the rear seat. The Impact when the
automobile hit the curb was so great that
he was shot over the head of his com¬
panion and landed on his head against
the sharp curve.
Morris Ranger, 2374 7th avenue^ a

distant relative of Mr. Seligman, was his
companion on the rear seat, and was also
thrown out of the machine, his body fall¬
ing beside that of Mr. Seligman.

Large Crowd Collects.
In the other car were Russell W. Stu¬

art and three friends. It was brought to
a stop at once, and the oocupants hurried
to the aid of Mr. Seligman. He was dead,
however. Mr. Ranger was not seriously
hurt. The chauffeur, Harry Larkln, had
managed to stick to his wheel and escape
injury.
A large crowd soon collected, and extra

policemen were put on duty to preserve
order. The body of Mr. Seligman was
carried Into the residence of Mrs. John
S. Huyler, widow of the candy manu¬
facturer, at 301 West 72d street, and was
later removed to the West tfctth street po¬
lice station.
Mr. Seligman was a widower, forty-six

years old. He was formerly treasurer of
the Anglo-American Bank, but retired
several years ago to devote all his time to
art. He kept a bachelor partment and
studio at 10 East 60th street, where he
spent muoh of his time painting and mod¬
eling in clay. He was also a musician.
He was the financial backer of the Young
Men's Symphony Orchestra, In which he
himself played the first cello.

BISHOP'S PARTY ONHORF
Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding and
Family Meet With Automo¬

bile Accident.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PHILADELPHIA, June 25..Bishop Al¬

fred Harding of the diocese of Washing¬
ton of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
with members of his family and a friend,
figured In an automobile accident near
Wilmington last night while on their way
to this city from Washington. The mem¬
bers of the party left Washington shortly
after noon on their way to their summer
home in Maine, and all went well until
the outskirts of Wilmington were reached,
when something happened to the mechan¬
ism of the car, bringing it to a standstill
directly in the path of another automo¬
bile, which narrowly escaped running it
down and injuring some of the occupants.
When it was seen that the machine

could not be readily repaired the party
left it in charge of the chauffeur and cov¬

ered the remainder of the distance to this
city by train. Bishop Harding and the
other members of the party arrived here
shortly before midnight and registered at
the Bellevue-Stratford, where they will
await the completion of repairs to the
car, which was towed into a repair shop
at Wilmington.
Those in the party besides the bishop

were Miss C. G. Harding, Alfred Harding,
Jr., Paul C. Harding and Mrs. Rolf
Creyke.
At the residence of Bishop Harding in

this city no word had been received of
any accident to the motoring party. Miss
Pennebaker, Bishop Harding's secretary,
immediately got In telephonic communi¬
cation with Philadelphia, when advised
by a Star reporter of the reported acci¬
dent, and learned that no one was hurt.

Hagerstown. Md..Williamsport is
arranging to hold an old-time Fourth
of July celebration. There Will ba a
parade, rac«s and other athletic events,
also a street carnival.

A irfT

A Light Hung i-
in Front of a
Safe Is Better
Than A Watchman!

THE newer light. publicity.turned on the
affairs of our corporations allays the unjust

suspicion of the citizen. ForHt is the obscurity with
which the transactions of our great corporations-are
covered that makes the citizen Ihostite.

The Long Island Railroad and the Hudson/
River Tubes, when they raised their rates,^told the ,

public the reasorvwhy in advance, and.had$no trou¬
ble- The

. , i , J !,
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/
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Explains this new, simple and effective way out
of our National troubles in the new series of brilliant
articles _

' ¦

Big: Business and the Citizen g
June TjBig Business and
July J the Citizen.
Aug..The ^Borrower.
Sept..The.Laborer.

Oct..The Investor.
Nov..The Middleman.

t

Dec,.The Captain of
Industry.

Coupon Is Worth 50 Cents
*

. Instead of $3.00 a year, the regular price, you need*pay
only $1.00 for six months' subscription if you send this
coupon before the June issue (now on the newsstands) is
exhausted. So you can ? have this complete series and yet
save money. s

Send coupon today
and be in time.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
30 Irving Place, New York

CtJT OFT AND MAII, TH» OOT POIf.

r. m. s.

CTty
BBVTKW OF RKV1BW8.

80 Irving Place, New Tork.
Enter my name <m yoar aubwrfptlon llat for 6

months. begtootaf with your Jane larue. I IbcKmh $1,
your special rate, so that I may know the Review
of Berlewa better.

\»y;A./; v./j >>./; \*j: a*/: ,v./A1

All Dress
and

Tailored
Hats
at

Special Prices.
1106 G St

LARGEST OUTBRGARMBNT AJfD MII.LINERY STORE
SOUTH OF NBW YORK.

Jmul© Bp

Man-tailored
Skirts,

of White English
Rep and Pique.

Misses', Women's
and Large Sizes.
$11.98 & $2.98.

Hundreds of Beautiful Summer Dresses
at about what the materials alone would cost

you.

$5 QC For Striped Voile
. / J Linen Dresses. $1® valines.

mm Qr For Beautiful Linen
CplU. JJ and Lingerie Dresses.
$116.50 values.
(£1/ Qr For Exclusive Dresses
CplO.V^ in Linens, Voiles and
Lingeries. $22.50 values.
(Tjiq Qr For season's best
vplV.V^ styles in Linen and
Lingerie Dresses. $30 values.

All Silk Dresses at Special Reductions.

fl

Our Big Waist Department
offers hundreds of Lingerie Waists, with the
daintiest of lace trimming.exceptional val¬
ues at

$1.00, $1.98 and $2.98.

Tailored Linee Suits
At Special Sale Prices.

Ramie Linen Suits==Oyster, Navy
and Colors. All sizes. CMA OCT:I
Best $116.50 value (plU.
Elegant Linen and Pon=
gee Suits=$I0 values ^^7 QS
Most exclusive models in Toweling,
Ramie and Ratine <£ 1 / Qr
Suits«=$25 values CplO. /D

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
HANDSOME CLOTH SUITS
$25 Suits, $8.95. $30 Suits, $12.95

Suits, $19.75.

Tmmr. WEEKS OP CAHPIHG.

Company of T. X. 0. A. Boys Going
on Outing Friday,

A number of Y. M C. A. boy*, with
their leader*, will leave the White House
station next Friday morning: at S o'clock
on a special train for three weeks of
camping on the South river In Maryland.
This Is the tenth season of the Washing¬
ton camp and for weeks preparations
have been under way. The camp is un¬

der the direction of Albert M. Chesley.
Camp will be broken July 19 and the

campers will arrive home about 4 o'clock
that day. The following Is the personnel
of the oamp party to date:

M. Chesley: leaders, L.
W. Lane. C BL

Beckert, Charles T. Chapman, Raymond
Eliason, Ixmis Grleb, George W. Harlow,
Dr. Robert S. Trimble and Gordon Law;
campers. Swope Acker, Oscar Armor,
Herbert Bursley, Stephen Baldwin, Rees
Burkett, William H. Bohannon, Arthur
Barker, Frederick Croxton, Paul Demon-
et. Clarence Dawson, Paul DonnsJly, Wil¬
liam Kngel, Carl Fink, Fred Flshback.
Charles Fadely, Wlllard OatcheU, James
Gatchell, John Ooets, Tracy Graff, David
Gates, Herbert Gates, Charles Gates, Stu¬
art Heltmuller, Victor Hartshorn, Rob¬
ert Kohr. Fred LIvermore. Francis
Leech, Daniel Lockwood, Kenneth Mark-
ward, Antolne MacNamee, Thomas Mur¬
ray, Leslie Myers, Lawrence Proctor,
Thomas Robertson, Theodore Simmons,
Theodore Smith, Robert Trimble, Edw.
Wilds. Francis Wilbur. Tins Kao, Stanton
Hsnry, Dufour Brown, Stephen Treule-
ben, F. Adams, Melvlqi Moyers, Roger
Birdsell, Jameson CarlSwsU, Richard Ba¬
lls and Jack HobUtaslL

Remedy for a Growing Nuisance.
From the New York Herald.

It is to be hoped that some time during
the ages to come those who control our
national conventions will discover that
noisy ovations, the waving of banners,
the display of such symbols of dementia
as the teddy bear, and the pounding of
the floor with canes, feet and portable
furniture in the futile effort to start a
"stampede" for some candidate merely
waste the time of the assembled states¬
men and irritate a nation lmpatle»- ..f
delay. The remedy for this growin; til
lies in the hands ?f the peop'e .

selves. They have only to select >!
gates possesed of brains Instead of It -

ern lungs snd lignum vltae hands, and
the nuisance will soon be abated

It pays to read the sunt columns of
Hundreds or situations artThs Star.

filled through them.


